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IN TRODUCTION

Starfish oocytesareknowntoshow remarkablechangesincortical tensionafter theywere

induced to mature by the treatment with the natural maturation-inducing hormone, 1-meth-

yladenine(1-MeAde) (7, 17) : Afterdecreasingrapidlyfrom aninitialhighlevel toalow level

(8) , thetensionof theoocytenuctuatestwiceconcurrently with thetwosuccessivemeiotic

divisions. These dynamic changes in the cortex seem to be involved in the process of cyto-

kinesis to produce the polar body (PB) ( 3) レ On the other hand, enucleated fragments of

maturing oocytes, which never form polar bodies, were found to exhibit cyclic changes in the

tension with a temporal pattem similar to that of thechangesaccompanying meioticdivisions

of normal oocytes ( 17) . Thisresult indicatesthatthecytoplasm of thematuring oocytehasan

autonom ous cyclic activity ( “cytoplasm ic cycle” ) which is not dependent on the presence of a

nucleus or a mitotic apparatus. ln animal oocytes or eggs of variousspecies, 斗milar autono-

mous cydic activitieswere reported not only in meioticdivisions (12) but also in mitotic

divisions (4, 9, 11, 14, 19) . Thecytoplasmiccyclemay beinvolved in progression of both

meiotic and mitotic cell cycle. ln amphibian eggs, there are two repottswhich support this

Enucleated fragments of maturing oocytes of starfish (Ast函 u l)e雨n洽 ya) stm show cyclic

changes in cortical tension with a temporal pattern similar to that exhibited by intact oocytesduring

meioticdivision ( Y amamotoand Yoneda, J983) . T hisautonomouscyclicactivity (cytoplasmiccycle)

may beinvolved indriving cell cycle. W ealsofoundthat eachpeak in thetensionof theenucleated

fragments is always found to occur earlier ( about ten min) than that in thenucleated partner. This

“phaseadvance” of thecytoplasmiccycleseemsto imply somerelationwith theacceleration of sperm

aster development in enucleated and then fertilized fragments of starfish ( A st函 as 加ybesi ) oocytes,

which reportedby ChambersandChambers ( 1949) . Therefore, temporal correlationbetweenthesetwo

events w as examined in detail in Asteri筧a 加 d泌 収 m oocytes: W hile sperm aster developed about ten

min earlier in fragmentsenucleated 5-15 min after thegerminal veside breakdown (GV BD) (Early

Bisedion) thaninnucleatedpartner, thisaccelerationof sperm aster developmentwasnot foundin

thoseenucleated 25-40 min after GVBD ( LateBised ion) . 0 ntheother hand, thephaseadvanceof the

cytoplasmic cyclewasnot found in the enucleated fragment obtained by Late Bisection. This close

temporal correlation suggests that cytoplasmic activities associated with the cytoplasmic cycle are

involved in controlling sperm aster development.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mαteyials

Starfishes (Aste雨1a抑d組伽m) werecollededduringtheirbreedingseasons; inMayat

TokyoBay and in September atW akasa Bay. They werestored in aquaria suppliedwith cold

seawater(15-18℃) .
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hypothesis (10, 13) 。

ln our previous paper ( 17) , we aIso found that each peak in thetension of theenucleated

fragments always appeared earlier than that in the nucleated partner by about ten minutes.

This “phase advance” of the cytoplasmic cycle reminds us of the early observations by

ChambersandChambers ( 2) : They reportedthat, onoocytesof starfish, Asteyiαs粕祐誦 , 活 the

oocyte is bisected fairly before the first PB form ation and then fertilized, the sperm aster

appearsearlier inthefragmentlackingtheoocytenucleusthanintheoocyte-nucleatedpartner.

This apparent coincidence of thesetwo phenomena in enucleated oocytesseemsto imply that

there issomecausal relationbetween them. ln order toclarify thispossiblerelation, temporal

correlationbetween thesetwoeventswasexamined indetail using oocytesof starfish, Astey泌α

抑c面伽m、First, theresultsofChambersandChambers(2) werere-examinedwithNomarski

differential interferenceoptics: T iming of thesperm aster deveIopmentwasstudied inenucleat-

ed and fertilized fragment of maturing oocytes. Enucleation ( = bisection) was undertaken

either just after thegerminal vesidebreakdown (GVBD) ( Early Bised ion) or just beforethe

first PB formation ( Late Bisection) . ln theenucleated fragments obtained by Late Bisection,

Chambers and Chambers ( 2) did not found the “accelQration” of thesperm aster appearance.

Second, changes in thecortical tension of enucleated fragmentswerestudied: ltwasexamined

whether or not thephaseadvanceof thecytoplasmiccycleisfound in theenucleated fragments

obtained by Early Bisection and Late Bised ion. The results obtained by the experiments

indicatethat there is a closetemporal correlation between thephaseof thecytoplasmiccycle

and the timing of thesperm aster development.

Pye卸mti皿 of Gαmdes皿dEllRdedd OocyteFy昭me戒s

Follicle-freeimmatureoocyteswereobtainedby treating isolated ovarieswithCaFSIV for

about 40 min and subsequent transfer to KC1-rich sea water. M aturation of theoocyteswas

induced by treating them with ASχV containing 2 μM 1-M eAde. ln the first eχperiments in

which timing of the sperm aster development was examined, intact maturing oocytes were

bisededmanually intonucleated and enucleated halveswith a fineglassneedleaspreviously

described (6, 17) . AsChambers (1) reported, resultanttwofragmentswereheldtogetherby

thevitellinecoat. 0 ntheother hand, inthesecondexperimentsinwhich cortical tension of the

SOh410肴S

Artificial sea water (ASW ) was used throughout (Jamarin U , Jamarin Laboratory,

Osaka) . Ca2+-freeseawater (CaFSW ) , KCI-richseawater, and1-methyladenine(1-MeAde)

solution were prepared as previously described ( 17) .
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enucleatedoocytefragmentswaSmeasured, oocytesdeprivedof thevitellinecoatwereused ( 6,

17) . Thebisectionwasundertakeninthetwostagesof maturing oocyte; (1) 5-15 min after

GVBD (25-35minafter 1-MeAdeapplication) and (2) 25-40minafterGVBD (45-60minafter

1-M eAdeapplication) . ln thispaper, the former bised ion istermed “Early Bisection” and the

latter is termed “Late Bised ion”。

The sperril suspension was obtained by diluting semen, which is taken from an isolated

testis, withASW . Theinseminationof thebisectedpairswasdoneat40-50 and 55-65 minafter

1-M eAde application in Early Bised ion and Late Bisection, respectively. 0 nce fertilized, the

enucleated fra倉ment is no longer “enucleated”. For convenience sake, however, whether

fertilized or not, the fragment derived from an enucleated fragment of the oocyte is called

“enucleated fragment ”and that derived from anucleated oneiscalled “nucleated fragment” in

this paper. Thepairs in which difference in thetiming of the fertilization-envelopeelevation

waslessthan3minwereeχclusivelyusedfortheobservation. A inseminatedpairwasmounted

in a rectangular microchamber whichwasmadeon a glassslidewith a pieceof M ending T ape

(Scotch) , in order toprevent an excesscompression of the fragments and tominimize an

evaporation of water. 0 bservation was performed with Nomarski differential interference

optics.

RESULTS

Sj)eym Astey 泌 Noymd Matm強g Oocyte

Behavior of a sperm aster in norma1, fertilized oocytes was observed first. M aturing

oocytes, inseminated about 40 min after theapplicationof 1-M eAde, werekept in an incubator

asastock (20℃) . Then, from thisstock, several oocytesweremountedonaglassslideevery

15-20 min。

A small sperm aster, which had been formed ten to fifteen min after sperm entry ( 5) ,

disappeared about 10 min after the formation of the first PB and a small granule-free spot

whichseemedtorepresent asperm nucleusappeared ( Fig. 1A ) . About tenmin later ( 5-10 min

before thesecond PB formation) , a small sperm aster appeared again ( Fig. 1B) . This sma11

aster (Fig. la, b) enlarged rapidly about 5 min after thesecond PB formation (Fig. lc, d) .

Hereafter this rapid enlargement of the sperm aster iscalled “sperm aster development” and

timing of thisevent in oocytefragmentswasexamined in thefollowing firsteχperiment. Three

to fivem in after thesperm aster development, a cluster of karyomere-11kestructures appeared

in the center of the aster ( FigパLe) . W ithin ten min after the sperm aster development they

fused to form a sperm pronucleus (Fig. 1f) . Thesperm aster disappearedduring thisprocess.

Simultaneously with the formation of the sperm pronucleus, a female pronucleus was also

MeαsMγeme址 of Co盾cd Teusio?10f OocyteFy昭常四ts

Changes in mechanical properties of oocyte corteχ was eχamined by the compression

method (17, 18) . Cortical tensionoftheoocytefragment (T) wascalculatedbymeasuringthe

thickness (Z) of theoocytewhencompressedunder aconstantforce (F) , usingF, Z, andthe

initial diameter ( Zo) as parameters.
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Fig. 3. Light photomicrographs of a pair of oocyte fragments ( lower)

obtained by Early Bisection and a normal oocyte (upper) . 26 (a), 36 (b), 5緊 c)

min after 1-M eAde application. T hey wereinseminated 33 min after 1-M eAde

application. An arrowhead (c) indicatesthefirst PB inthenucleatedhalf. Scale

bar : 100 μm.

Fig. 1. N omarski photomicrographs of normal, fertilized oocytes. (A , B) and ( a-h)

show two sets of serial micrographs. lnseminated 35 min after 卜M eAdeapplication. 71

(A), 75 (B) min after 1-MeAdeapplication, 82 ㈲ , 88 (b), 90 (c), 91 (d), 94 (e), 97 (f), 99 (g), and

nO(h) min after 1-MeAdeapplication. Thesecond p01ar body (PB) was formed 86 min

after 1-M eAde application in the latter oocyte ( PBs are out of focus in (b)-(h)) . 20-20°C.

Scale bars : 10 μm (A , B) , 50 μm (a-h) .

Fig. 2. Diagram of the procedure of the first eχperiment.

へ ↓
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Fig. 4. N omarski photomicrographs

of a pair of oocyte fragments

obtained by Early Bisection. Bisect-

ed 30-36 min after 1-M eAde applica-

tion and inseminated 40 min after 1

-MeAdeapplication. 20°C. (A) 93mim

after 1-M eAde application. VVhile a

small sperm aster is seen in the nu-

deated fragment ( left) , sperm aster

has already enlarged in theenucleat-

ed fragment ( right) . (B) 100 min after

1-M eAde application. The sperm

aster has developed in the nucleated

one. ln the enucleated one, form ation

of a sperm pronucleus has started.

An arrowhead indicates PBsemitted

by the left fragment. Scale bar : 50

μm .

S畑ym Astey D郎d卯me址 緬 Eay妙 B泌 函o筒

According totheprocedureshowninFig. 2, amaturing oocytewasbisected25-35minafter

1-M eAdeapplication and then, theresultantenucleated andnucleatedpair wasinseminated40

-50 min after 1-M eAde application ( Fig. 3) . A fter the first PB was formed in the nudeated

formed in thecytoplasm beneath polar bodies. A fter a femalepro皿 deusmoved towardsthe

sperm pronucleus (Fig. 1f, g) , bothpronudei begantofusetoform azygotenudeus (Fig. 1h) .

T hough H irai d ぶ . ( 5) reported that the sperm pronudeus moved towards the female

pronudeus, themovement of the femalepronudeuswasalwaysmoreremarkablein thisstudy.

The cause of the discrepancy is unknown. Eχcept for this point, observations obtained here

wereconsistentwiththeresultsalready reportedby Hirai d ぶ. (5) .
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fragment, the pair wasmounted. 0 nly the pairs in which thenucleated onewas recognizable

by the presence of the first PB were used for the observation.

Seven (atabout23°C) andeighteen (atabout20(C) pairswereexamined. AsshowninFig.

4, the sperm aster developed earlier in the enucleated fragment than in thenucleated partner

in all cases. Differencesbetweenthetimingsof thesperm aster development inmostpairswere

Fig. 5. N omarski photomicrographs

of a pair of oocyte fragments

obtained by Late Bised ion. Bised ed

51-59 min after 1-M eAde application

and inseminated 62 min after 1

-M eAde application. 20°C. 93 (A), 100

(D), 104 (C) minafter1-MeAdeapplica-

tion. T he smaII sperm asters (arrow-

heads) areseeninboth fragments㈲ .

The sperm astersbegin todeve10p in

both fragments (B) and they have

developed funy (C). By the presence

of PBs ( an arrowhead) , 0ne can

recognize the left fragment as the

nucleated fragment. Scale bar : 50

μnl .
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Fig. 6. Diagram of theprocedure of the second experiment.

10-15 minat 20℃ . Subsequent formationof asperm pronucleusanddisappearanceof thesperm

aster in theenudeated fragment also occurred 10- 15 min earlier in most pairs. T hus, thetiming

of a series of events from the sperm aster development to thesperm pronucleus formation is

accelerated in theenucleated fragment.

S加ym Astey Depdol)me紺 泌 LαteB泌 dio筒

Next, timing of the sperm aster development in the fragment pair obtained by Late

Bisection wasexamined ( Fig. 2) . T hebisection of a maturing oocyteand theinsemination of

thebisected pair wereundertaken 45-60 and 55-65 min after 1-M eAdeapplication, respective-

ly。

ln contrast to theresults in Early Bisection, thesperm aster developed almoSt simultane-

ously (95-100minafter 1-MeAdeapplication) inbothfragmentsineighteenoutoftwenty-two

casesexamined (Fig. 5) . Differencesbetweenthetimingsof thesperm aster development in

these eighteen pairs were less than l min. ln the rest of the four pairs, the sperm aster

developed 3-10 min earlier in the enucleated fragment than in thenucleated one. Thesperm

pronuclei also appeared simultaneously in most fragment pairs.

C独)1)lasmicCyde緬 Eαy如 Bise雨匹

Asthesecond experiment, thephaseof thecytoplasmiccydein theenucleated fragments

wascomparedwiththetiming of PB formation inthenucleatedpartner。

ln Early Bisection, amaturing oocytewasbisectedabout30minafter 1-M eAdeapplication

(Fig. 6) . A resultantenucleatedfragmentwastransferredtoanobservationchamber filled

with ASVV and then, changes in cortical tension of the fragment weremonitored continuously

by the compression method. Simultaneously, the timing of PB formation in the nucleated

partner was also examined. T he time of PB formation was recorded when a protrusion

appeared at thesurfaceof the fragment. Thetemperatureof ASW’in Petri dish in which the

nucleated partner wasincubatedwaskept equivalent carefully tothat of ASχV in theobserva-

Early [? 4ば j J j ]阻⊇ ほ]

Z/

Measurement of 了ension
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ln Late Bisection, the enucleated

fragments were obtained from the

maturing oocytes which were 45-55 min

after 1-M eAde application ( Fig. 6) .

Since a mitotic apparatus was seen

beneath the animal pole as a granule

-free clear spot in a maturing oocyte of

this stage, the bisection was undertaken

using thisspot asamarker of theanimal

pole; the fragment having this spot was

detected asa nucleated one. Changes in

the tension of the enucleated fragment

and the timing of PB formation in thむ

nucleated one were eχamined in the

sameway asinEarly Bisection.
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As previously reported ( 17) , each

peak incortical tension of theenucleated

fragment always appeared earlier than

each PB formation in thenucleated part-

ner (Fiぷ 7) . Theaverageofdifferences

between them for siχ caseswas 9.8 min

with a standard deviation of 1.6 min for

lst peak - 1st PB, and 7.1 min with a

standard deviation of 2.0 min for 2nd

peak - 2nd PB ( T able 1) .
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Table. 2. T iming of peaks in tension of enucleated fragments obtained by Late Bisection compared
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Fig. 8. Cortical tension of the enucleated oocyte fragments obtained by Late Bisection.

Arrows indicatethetimesof PB formation in thenucleated partners. 20°C. Bisected 37 (A), 45

(B), 47 (C), 47 (t)) min after 1-MeAdeapplication. Zo= 138 (A), 123 (B), 128 (C), 122 (t)) μm. The

applied force (F) was 1.23 χ 10-2 dyne.
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DISCUSSION

The results of the first eχperiment of this study confirmed the observation of Chambers

and Chambers ( 2) : W hen a oocyte-fragment pair obtaiiled by Early Bisection was fertilized,

the sperm aster developed 10-15 min (20℃) earlier in the enucleated fragment than in the

nucleated partner. ln thepair obtained by LateBisection, on theother hand, such an accelera-

tion of thesperm aster development in theenucleated fragmentwasnolonger found; thesperm

aster developed almost simultaneously in both fragments. ln most pairs, the follow ing forma-

tion of a sperm pronucleus and disappearance of the sperm aster in the enucleated fragment

werealsoacceleratedinEarly Bisectionbutoccurredsimultaneously inLateBisection. Thus,

theseresultsindicatenotonly thatthebehaivor of thesperm aster andnucleusobserved in the

enucleated fragment are identical to thosechanges in normal fertilized oocytes, but a1so that

the timing of these changes is accelerated in the enucleated fragment obtained by Early

Bisection.

lnterestingly, thesecond eχperiment hasrevealed that thephaseof thecytoplasmiccycle

in the enucleated fragment behaves in the same manner as the time of the sperm aster

development: Each peak in cortical tension of the enucleated fragment obtained by Early

Bisection was found about ten min earlier than each PB formation in the nucleated partner.

The averageof timedifferences (9.8 min) between thefirst peak appearanceand thefirst PB

formation is comparable to that ( 9.2 min) obtained in our previouspaper ( 17) . 0 n theother

hand, such aphaseadvancein thecytoplasmiccyclewasnot found in theenucleated fragment

obtainedby LateBisection. Thus, aclosecorrelationwasfoundbetweenthetimeof thesperm

aster development and the phase of the cytoplasmic cycle. T hese results appear to imply that

after two rounds of cyclic change is completed, a cytoplasmic condition shifts to promoting

sperm aster development and subsequent sperm pronucleus formation. ln other words, the

cytoplasmic activities associated with the cytoplasmic cycle may control the timing of the

sperm aster developmentandthesperm pronucleusformation. Thoughtheevidenceobtained

in this study is indired , the fact that neither thecytoplasmiccycle ( 17) nor sperm pronudeus

formation (5) is detected in theenucleated fragment obtained from an immature oocyte,

supports the above hypothesis. lndispensability of the contents of the germinal vesicle ( GV )

hasbeendemonstrated for thesetwoevents ( 15, 16) . ln order toverify thehypothesis, further

studies will benecessary; for eχample, whether or not the phase of the cyclic changes in the

fertilized, enucleated fragment behavesinthesameway asthat inthenon-fertilizedenucleated

fragment remains to be elucidated.

H irai d ぶ . ( 5) reported that a sperm aster wざs formed even in theenucleated fragment

of an immature oocyte. Apparently this observation does not support the above hypothesis.

As shown in Fig. 8, each peak in thetension of theenucleated fragment wasfound almost

simultaneously with the formation of each PB in the nucleated partner. T he average of

differencesbetween them for sevencaseswas1.1 minwith a standarddeviation of 0.8 min for

lst peak - 1st PB, and 1.3 min with a standard deviation of 2.8 min for 2nd peak - 2nd PB

(Table2) .
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However, such a sperm aster formation isnot followedby thesperm pronudeusformation ( 5)

and the formed aster doesnot disappear for several hours (Y amamoto, unpublished observa-

tions) . Therefore, it seemsthat such sperm aster formation isnot identical tothat in the

enucleated fragment of maturing oocyte and thenormal maturing oocyte。

Yamamoto(16) hasshownthatthecontentsofGV arerequiredforinducingthecytoplasm

of starfish oocytesto initiatethecytoplasmiccycle. T owhat extent GV contentsareintermin-

gled with the cytoplasm may be involved in determining the phase of the cytoplasmic cycle,

since in Early Bisection a considerablepart of thecontentsstill remainsundiffused, while they

arediffused fully inLateBisection.

l wish to thank Dr. M . Y oneda of K yoto University for valuable discussions. l am also grateful to Dr. S.

Nemoto of T ateyama M arine Laboratory, 0 chanomizu University, for his critical reading of themanuscript.

ThanksarealsoduetoM r. M . Y amaguchi of T ateyamaM arineLaboratory, forhishelpincoIlecting starfishes.
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